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yalc.” (Amgiifte, oak.) “An’ he wur a 
clever owd bird, 'boo. He knew eomcmfc 
about everyfchdnk. One day he chaffed me 
wi’ more ways o’ hocusaing apcriits than 
I'd rawer heard tell of afore* Gosh! he 
mod me roair.”

And Jomes showed faow he reared.
“Another time,” he went on, aiflter re- 

gadmmg his breaitlh; “his k)’dehip walked 
around my -bit o’ garden, an’ he nearly 
sheared one into a fit. By gum! he slid 

how honey canid be petitioned by bees 
feedin’ on rhodydendrume and henbane or 
water dropwart mistaken for parsnips. 
As for mushrooms, he called ’em âke 
m earns I’ve ndwer had one i’ t’ bouse
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Author of “A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.”6 I
o m
o

“Pooh! Why (this air of mystery, my 
good air? Lord Aimeliffe died *x>m. aor
tic regurgiitation. I have w aimed (him re
peatedly.” "

Leader was nettled by the little man s 
absurd introduction of professional rival
ry into fine affair. Yet his diemeamoir 
unruffled.

“I am an utter stronger in Amdiffe,” 
he explained. “Even his loadship’s name 
was unknown to me before -today. There
fore—”

“Pre-cdsely, my dear eir. Load Aim- 
chffe’s illness end its sad oondueaon are 
entirely within my province.

Dr. Smalley placed his hands behind; hiis- 
baxzk and glared up at Lester defiantly. 
More than once had he frightened away 
posable oompatitorB by similar tatitioB. 
There was northing else for it; Lester 
must speak openly.

“I was going to tell you,” he saidi with 
cold distinctness, “that Lord AmdUffe’s 
becunt fail une was not due to natural 

It arose from the administration

she descendedObserving him narrowly 
the stairs, and a woman of her position 
might be trusted to otû up a stranger 
with exceeding accuracy.

“My son did not quite understand the 
footman’s message,” dhe saad m measured 
accents, though her natural emotion 
(betrayed by the effort to speak without 
constraint. “Of oo-uree we are only too 
glad that a doctor should see has londtihip. 
May I ask yio-ur name, sir?”

“George Laster. Although not practising 
now, I have recently been medical officer 
to the Associated Gold-Fields Company on 
the West Coast of Africa.”

“‘Are you staying in the village?”
She turned ito usher (him to the upper 

floor, and he briefly accounted for his pre
sence as they went on together. They 
traversed a long passage, adorned through
out with rare pictures, ancient arms, and 
fine china, with here and there a wonder- 
full buhl cabinet or marquetry table. Paus
ing at tihe end dioctr on the xaghit, Mrs. 
Warren stepped aside.

“Lord Amcliffe’s bedroom,” she whisper* 
ed. “We brought him here from the li
brary when—when Simpson found him.”

Lester asked no questions. The time for 
explanation wiae not yet. 
seemingly Lard Aimeliffe e agetit, had spo
ken of death. Let that all-impc-rtant ver
dict be ratified first.

The room was dim. Green blinds shut 
out the afternoon sun. On a narrow 0®l 
lay a dimdnuitive figure, fully dreassd. Near 
a window stood rthe man with 'the red gai
ters. Near the still form on the bed was 
a liveried servant, aged and bent, gulping 
back his. grief. Lester almost expected to 
find Miles Holt ftihere too, but the large 
room held no cither occupant. He no
ticed, but paid no heed to, the surpris
ed air of rthe agent when be entered the

as(Continued.)
“That’s it, Alderney. Good cast, sir!”
“Ah, hence the marquise,” murmured 

Lester.
Jones1 wfu puzzled again. He hugjhel, 

in case there was a lurking joke. The 
word suggested a circus or a fair to h ui, 
but his guest went on:

“And who is (Mr. Warren?”
“He’s t’ agent, M»rs. WTairren*6 son. She’s 

t* (housekeeper at t’ Hall. A nice fat 
job she’s gotten him. A bonny agent to be 
sure! He doesn’t know wuts (oats) true 
turnips till they’re oookcel. By gum! 
Parmer Brown tieH’t me t’other day— ’

Any further gossip was- cut short by the 
rapid clatter of a horse up 1 
street.
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firms are able to furnish.

Our prices are lower because the .per
fect simplicity of our system permits of a 
substantial saving in the cost x>f manufac
ture. We can deliver orders for Binders or 
printing without delay or restrictive-condl- - 
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since.”
Letter suddenly found the ga-rrloue land- 

iond’fl (talk exceedingly iut-ereating.
“Did Lord Airm-cliffe really tihow mudh 

knowledge of poisons” he asked.
“Poisons” repeated Jones, grinning 

widely.
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ARE YOU LOSING
' LOOKS OR STRENGTH?

Once yon were robust, bright and 
happy.

Today you are duM, worried’, failing in 
vitality and appearance.

Just when you should be at your beat 
you’ire played out and need a cleansing, 
bracing tonde. Your blood will soon red
den, your vivacious spirit wi'fl eoon re
turn, you'll be yourself again if you re
gulate the system with Dr. Hamilton's 
PtiCs. A truly wonderful medicine. It 
searches out disease, positively drives 
away headache, weariness and lack of 
vital force. Give yonueelf a chance. Use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and wait-dh tihe result. 
Sold everywhere, 25c. per -box or by mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Out., 
or Hartford, Con.

\
the vilkigc

The uidvr. a groom, cliemrouuted 
in gréait toacite outside a house with a brass 
plate an tihe diodr.

“Wton-t’u wmng noo?” said the landlord. 
“Yon’s one o’ Load Amoliffe’s men. 
Somebody’s dll, I’ll be bound, as sure as 
my name’s J. J.l”

Lester, of <fourse, was in a position to 
the point, but he said 

A consultation between tihe
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has few equals and no superiors. Has 
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ment on all other makes.

causas.
of aaeemic in one of dite many forms. Load 
Amdiffe has been poisoned!”

hazard ta guess on
nothing. — -------- --------
messenger and a serving maid caused the 
former to turn away, mopping his head in 
perplexity. A glass of beer is the usual 
resource of eudh a man if his brains ari;

.“His lordship dyin’? S’welp me!” gasp- 
bridle under his arm, led. ibis ho-ise toward 
the “Pieherman’e Rest.”

“Here's a nice ftftiin-g!” foe cried, in ren- 
“Lord AmeLiffe

If you are-using an old-system and are 
dissatisfied, ask our representative to call’ 
and explain why the “Utopia ’’ is-the best 
Loose Leaf system for you tewhave.

Our work is all done in-St. John, the 
money spent in wages here comes 4>ack to 
you in purchases-from employees. t

CHAPTER II. r

LORD ARNCLIFFE CONTINUES THE 
DISPUTE.

Some one,

“Poisoned?” cried Heavy Warren, with 
tihe loud scorn of « mam asked to credit 
,tihe incredible.

“Poisoned ?” echoed his mother, gazing 
affriglbted'ly at Letter. Her thin, face 
bèamahed and she cKitrihed ait tihe steel 
chain which held the bunch of jamgting 
keys as 'though tihe suggestion conveyed 
a eimiater imputialtion against her house
hold management.

Aed Dr. Smalley became angry indeed.
“Stuff and nonsense!” he almost shout

ed, “Haw dare you come here, sir, and 
make such, ridiculous statements? 
lordship has been my paitaenit for yearn.
There is not tihe slightest ground for your 
opinion. It is grotesque and untenable.
It amounts to a positive outrage. I abso
lutely refuse to accept it.”

Lester looked tihe enraged little man 
straight in the eyes. The wrathful ob
stinacy he found therein would have 
amused him under different conditions.
As it was, he declined the threatened 
argument.

“I have warned you, and I consider that 
my duty ends there,” he said quietly. “I son 
came to Amdiffe in eearch of peace. Be
lieve me, I have no wish ito be drawn 
into a distasteful controversy.”

But Dr. fenaffley wqs not to be pacified 
“You seem to forget, sir," he vociferat

ed, "that your idaatic charge contains a 
grave reflection on my treatment of his 
lord-ship, and implies either that he was 
fettled himetif or tihait some member of 
[his household tot— committed murder. Let 
me tell you sir—”

Lester waved a deprecating hand to , . . . ,
Stay the torrent of words. He went out, ™ctoLg the door behind him. None of the J*® «" “ ÎZt 
other? offered to stay his departure. It atamke t te »aamU «m;

was only natural that iheydtould take Dr. <3^^ touted
rü 1 Pieces of bread of medium size, minus tihe ,i

S «™*- paaoe a tittle heap of tihe prepared I 
enerto lead the home to the stables. ^ fish ^ tih€m. Then sprinkle over this 
Smalley’s gig Was Stamdnug there too. Enr  ̂ o{ m
tihe second time wrtihm an hour he wndk- ^ paisœd tjhrou* a sieve, and after 
ed slowly haxjk to the village. placing in the ovien for a minute, send

Half-way he met tihe groom, who seem- the table topped by a stuffed olive, 
ed to be surprised. Tomato Ramikins.—Out some ripe tc-mrv

“la hie lordship better, sir?” inquired toes of medium size in half. Remove tihe 
the man. seeds and the hard portion from the middle

“He is dead,” was the answer. Ere the and, place fruit on a sieve to drain for ' 
groom could giurgle forth his amazement, about an hour. Put a tablespoonful of 
Lester asked him if he had seen Dr. soft breadcrumbs .into a email saucepan, I 
Qmajj™ pour in just enough milk to cover and let 1

“No sir » tip renlloBrl / it cook very gently, stirring frequently•ÙL ih. 'must («« h,rt rf •"!* > ‘Hr I

’ . , . , ing one into the iihgiredients before adding Isfr^Sr^TÎSr ““ S - ly the second. W* the eggp are mixed, '
the West Lodge, sir. It h poeeabte he Btjr in taiblespdonfub of grated cheeae ] 
drowe through on has way home. But for al)d 6eaem with celery, salt, pepper and a 
goodness’ «he, sir, what dad has tarddhiap Btle nutmeg. Add a pinch of .salt •
<^e of?” tio the iwthite of the eggs omd wthisk them I

“Dr. Smalley (has been dm aitfcendam-oe oo ^ B very stiff ^rextib. Fill tihe hollow 
yio-ur madter he wdH assign the cause of pieces <*f tomato as expotHtiously as poe- 
deaitih.” was the gmairdod^ answer. If sible wiitih the obeese mixture. Place them 
Lester oixuld help at, no ihiimt of a differ- at once in a weH-bubterod tin and cook 
enee between dootiore eihouiM pass be^’ood them in a quick oven unitü the ramikin is 
the’ confines of the diianfly lighted room evenly browned, iwihldh Should take about 
Where lay itihe montial xemains of tihe own- a quarter of an 'hour. Half the above 
er of Amndziffe. quantity would be sufficient if only six

email (portions of tomato were to be filled.

R^ti,” he had made up his mind tio ^
sue a defimste^course. Has saeumption thsf salted water until they are
Lord Arndaffe had -been porooned, either tender^ After draining them well, season 
by design or accident, rested on no firmer with ^ and pepper and put them aside 
bo«is tihiam a guess, a eoientitfic guess, it lt|hjQy m req-uined. Out a lao^e on
to true, *boit without the essential waarant j|0n into skoee, chop it coarsely and put
of thorough Moweetugaitiom. Penhiape (he was into a etewpan containing three taible-
miieJbaiken. An old mam, posailbly some- spoonfuls of** (butter. Add two -boanatoes,
wihait eccentric in bis ways, and with dog- sliced and cut into email pieces, and as
ma/bi-c views anent food and medicine, soon as tihe onion begins to acquire a gol-
mi^bt easily have acquared symptoms dal- <Jem color, Bpninkte in a tablespoonful' .of
calcruikuted to deceive the eye of even an cu-rry -powder and let it cook very gently
experimeed investdgaitxxr like George Lester, far item minutes. Pour in three cups of

•The village doctor did not know that boiling water, and when the sauce has
“Yes, eirf A house in order.” 'has imaginary (rival «was one of tihe most bodied draw the pan to the side of the

“Well ” admitted Mns. Warren, “that is eminent toxiaologitits of the day. Pausing stove and let It simmer gently for a quai-
so of’ couree. I rthought that im the ex- ^ of Edinburgh Umvenriit-y, after taking ter of an hour. Then add a tab espoon-

of Ms Hardship’s seizure the tJie ^est honors in materia medica and M of tomato catsup a t^nfof vine-
S might pot tove been CD prompt, chemtatrv, Lester wa« at once appointed two ttespoomfuk of l^non jrnce and
W io yL think tike beef -tea tarm- teltur6r £ tte fclt «f the3e edecces; but beans, ^^over mtih butiterod paper
fui, Dr. Lester? It was prepared by the D£) ecloner hod tie laid tihe foundations «-nd r^e(Jh* Ttie o^thwld
same cook who..^8 .™0<1LÏOÎ^ of a jn?.t T506^ career tten he im- ^uee or twire during
years almost witihout^ exception. pen-ied his future by accepting a tiruvual ^ ^ and ^ hea,t should not .be al-

"It is hard tio say, was tihe non-com appointment on tihe staff of a West Afin- kwed to inareaee or the curry wiM be too
mitfal answer. > can exploration company. In reality he en- dry ^en done. ’

“Dr. Smalley believed his lorddhip’a thanoed his reputation. His studies in Curried Riteolee—Mtiooe some cooked
heart was affected. He to-ld me so many p)ant and insect poison, carried on in chlckm (not ,too finely) and let iit simmer
a time,” growled Harry Warren. tihe Ashanti bush, earned him a world- Yery gently an hour in a rich

“I am sure of it,” said Lester. ‘ No «de reputation. Before he was thirty he ttoek curry eanlce> wtoidh should be nearly
doubt Lord Amdiffe suffered frona oc- WAa famous. absorbed at tihe end of the time. Then
casional sickmeas, perhaps fairoiing nto. Sudh credentials do not render a man ^ e raw ^ (whidh has been mixed 

“Not that I know of,” replied vtarran.. i>ump'tioits or intolérant. Only he who beaiten) and remove the stewpan
“Oh yes, he did!” broke in Simpson. (Junte the tree of knowledge can teB how ^nom the stove Spread the curry out on

told you, Mm. Wainren, didn’t 1, ma am. waTy must be each upward step, and a ^ ^ nn(j ^hen it is cold, make At
“Certainly. Dr. Sma'liey was anxious Lester, the brilliant investigator, httie balls on a floured board,

about these symptoms, therngh they were honored 'by bis own government, a recog- a hollow in tihe middle of each
vary slight and far from frequent. Lor Tt';/ved autihoritiy in the medical edhods of an;j husert a small quantity of well cock- 
Anwliffe was sensitive about such mat- 6he Onti-nent, was in a curiously humble ^ ^ Shape them as before, and after

discuseed. frame of mind as he entered the village. Æppiijl|g' tlhem into beaten egg and cover-
lie already regretted the momentary re- ing ^he pan, fry the rissoles quickly in a
sentiment of Dr. Smalley’s pompous air wire basket, taking care that they do not
which induced him to utter the drastic mOT’e than a deep golden color.

The little doctor might have Savory Cutlets—Put six tablespoonfuls
of wihite breaxlcnnm.be wihicfo ha-ve been 
ipaeeed rtihrouglh a sieve inito a basin, and 
add a teaepoanful of finely milnoed onion, 
a tablespoAful of chopped parsley, some 
salt, peppOT^and n-uitmveg. Max rtfoe ingredi- 
erubs to a -paste wdibh game raw egg and 
mask some neatly trimmed mutit-on out- 
1-efte wdtfo the forcemeat. Then flo-ur tihem 
togihitfly, briKih tlhem over wiitih (beaten egg 
and cover them thickly wûtih fine -whiite 
breadornmbs. Pint the cutlets aside for 
abouit a quarter of an hour for the bread- 
orumibs (to oet, and tlhen fry them in a 
bath of boiling fat. Drain them on taking 
tlhem from ith-c fat and allow plenty of 
(time for «tihem to get odd.
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HOUSEHOLD RECIPES£t death’s door, an’ Dr. Smalley gone off 
on a round tihe Lord knows where! What’s 
test to be done—ride to Moseley or tele- 
grapih to Alniwiok?”

“‘His lordship djdn*? S’welp me! wtisp- 
ed tihe innkeeper.

“So Mre. XVavren said, 
ito ride like—well, as fast as I could, for 
Dr. Smalley, an’ now I’m in a fix.”

“Did you eav mixed ale?” was all Janes 
was able to ask, far foe was dazed by- tine

Ljfctle Savory Fatal to Cakes—Twelve 
tablespoonfuls of floury potatoes, eight 
tablespoonfuils of white flour, two table- 
epoonfui's of grated cheese, one table- 
spoioofud of x cream, itihe yolks of two eggs, 
one teaspoooful of baking powder, salt and1 
cayenne to ftaekie. Boil the potatoes and 
mb through a fine sieve. Arid 'the butter, 

His flour, dheeae, baking powder and season
ing a»4 blead thoroughly. Mix into a 
bgjhit dough witih the cream and the yolks 
of itihe eggs. Roll out about half an inch 
thick, cut into ktitle rounds end brush 
over rwriitih the beaiten egg. 
rather quick oven until a nice brown. 
Split in two, butter and sprinkle with a 
very lititle finely chopped parsley.

Egg Savantes.—Pass the yolks of three 
or four hard boiled eggs through, a sieve 
and pound them with an ounce of butter 
and. a tablespoonful of grated cheese. .Se«a- 

wiiltih celery salt, pepper aaffl a tiittle 
cayenne. Add a -teaspoomfcul of warm 
butter. When it is hot, spread it on some 
triangular-shaped pieces of toasted bread. 
Heat carefudly in the oven and servie 
sprinkled with, chopped1 paisley.

Indian Toast.—Take all the bones and 
the skin from the remains of some cook
ed, smoked haddock. Weigh four ounces 

gdx pieces of
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are our specialty. Our Workmanship 
is the Best and-ourdPrices are Reasonable
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for the offlce are money savers, be- -
cause they save-time and labor, there- 
byr-increase the-efficiency of your help.

room. . ....
His first action was to raa^e the Mind 

<xf the window neeureeit the bed. Then 
he et coped over the shrunken fiann ®tret- 

newB- , . dhed so stiffly on the coverlet. Waic.it-» TJtn Ve * 1DWed  ̂arid Shirt had been dkarranged at the
L®t.èr- 1 am —-m "Can breast. He toted an eyelid, and «• glanee

Ar®/™’ »r? oried the groqm- L exiflieed. The cornea vvais opaque. Though 
yon . itjhig sign is practically infallible, Lester ap*

«r. take my mare. It’s a ** g- » ÎÆâ

send to have met you. TeU Mra. ^a<m n - , 5t linve germed kmg to rthe watch- 
h°rv it ,^;,>^^l’/inD*ysi.Xyf”lk,Wln‘!' em. Than be etxai?htened himself.
1 ^’^n^ff^^ddeb saiz- “Yes, he is dead,” he said.

are* Is lie an old man?” There was a pause of
"He is very old. sir, but, though ailing, en the weeping domesbri vntbheèd bs eohs. 

be like before.” . Lester lean*! over the bed «gam Ck»r-
"ta be stout?” -ly, bis attention was drawn by a eligfbt
“HI»» von sir he’s itihin a? a herring!” uniitation of tihe neck and tealp.

L^’ outckhT ran up-riJiw, “He has been dead for more than an 
crabbed a small instrument case from his them-,” volunteered Warren, ep=«hmg “

sa 3,-^. ..”■«*-
S, ». wj. *™. -™~*- SSJëî ta

ta e.rr.'l hi. tak- tor, «nil entmr.mto tto tad .- -sr- Ea
«b. a,.v . dootiher. is ibe," was Ms com- two days ago..IWhowihewasasm- “Did the doctor presmbe any med,-

“^Amtibow Ibe can ride,” said the groom. Amdtofe wouM not touch any

^vsgrÆtÊ.-- «s

IW^ead was turned toivard the stables; as was her usual 'habit, she br^ht hania 
ÎT^t Lrm^Z, elapsed ere he wue cup of .beef tea and some bosemta, and I=£. 
fV .LWi., ‘asking for Mia. Wamnen at the bam witih Mb papers. .

ta «ta» :« ‘‘Did talta» ta —ta -ta-

“■SÿSta, "Sita ta SU -ta 1.ta»,*
To av°^ Zi, he waB surprised when six. His lordship was lying took m 

JS foted, Wtih a dhair, dead, tio all appearance.” 
from Mr.,^£^2* |^fo- 

^Yet ftriMtorim Ob- keidy. George Letter assumed that the

T - “ta- ■“"‘ta
ShZSSSSÜÈt ^ ~ a- —«d prions deei- 'tiaaned tihe beef tea?”

~ - .*• ^SS. -STL 25?^“ 
"• •tata-àssr-t n,s3,““taiS,?"fhe "M"

-i‘*ï
***$ l£ “ï«Î!?X’l^dhis horse, so he given an order. He toft tihe room. No 
gylgner1 rtereinto the wide ball, wmd was received nntdl he returned with
TW°L^iri ArneKffe when living, was a the message : A housemaid hook the things 
Stita^rif cxquiMte teste and fair-reach- to the kitchen, ma am.
!m, to^-kdge was evident at a glance. <<You heard inis gentlemans request, 
iHere were Saracen gnd old Spanish coats y they have _ gome ito the scullery,
of mail steel inlaid with gold, dbields of Mrs. Warren sharply. L^-ef’ hsten-

tLtZU lacquer, bossed with carved dm- dllg, recalled his fleeting thought about the 
iSta’bT'oxidiaed silver, portrait» by I«cly dust. Not even tihe tragedy of her mw 
and Gainsborough, porcelain fromSevres l6er’s mdden death could deprive the toufie- 

A nrefiden statuettes from Pompe h keeper of her amtihomtative air. Yet die 
t fieuree of long-forgotten gods from gp^e as if her social ramk was far above 

EleSfe Qvmintiy varied as were ^ 90n-8. When she uttered a command 
intib 'tranainm of hall and splendid no., there oouM be no disputing »t. 
rf^ircase each object was a gem in itself. Simpson came back qucckly. Meanwhile, 
vrtLlrt alone could not have gathered the .Lester had peered again into b*tih eyes of 
5 The soul of a collector, the cun- the diead man, and had tested the lagkh.y

, oommotisseur, must have 00m- <*• t,he ann. .
irSdXfhe puree of a milhanaire, if the The servant carried a tray cantenmng 
remainder of the house was decked with a Eflver biscuit box, a small covered jug,
«Tfrrtiitie hoard to matdh this first sam- and a cup and saucer. - 
en «rtMtoc h^Pto ma LcBter glanced at tihe various articles.
P He S a jade vase, embellish- “They have been washed,” he comment
ed witih scrollwork in red geld, whan the 
rustle of a dress erne from a 
imr into tihe brood fepdmg of the utaira.
Flowed by the footman, an elderly wo
man appeared. Her attire, a Mack gown 
cS stiff silk, her lace cap, a bundh of shun 
ing beys at her waistt, the lines in her pal
lid face expressing discipline and order, 
showed that this could be .Home other than 
tihe housekeeper, Mrs. Warren. Lee- 
Iter, prone to idle musings, wondered 
if «he would object to the dust on 

was she, and
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(■tihae is sufficient to 
tioarit) emd pound at in a bowl with a des
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fa» garments, eo pmm 
go apdok and span Itihe ipoûôehed oak and tes- 
eellated floor of the mansion she rated.

But her eoemewfaait hareh features soften
ed into a mechanical affability when Lee- 
iter advanced to meet her. She hod been

I
V

1 :

tern, so they were never 
There iwae a kaiiock at .tihe door. A 

tubby, baldheaded little man, balancing 
gcld-rimmed pince nez on his nose, with 
drops of perspiration glistening on 
forehead, entered precipitately.

“Bless my soul! what is this I hear? 
he cried. „ . . , ,

“I am grieved tio tell you tihait has lord- 
dhip rs dead, Dr. Smalley,” said Mrs. 
Warren in -her quiet well bred way- “This 
gentleman is Dr. Lester, who, fortunate- 

of itihe grooms near your house

1m
> his opinion.

been profoundly amazed were he able to 
read Lester’s thoughts at that moment.
Conviction was rapidly yielding to doubt.
There was some chance that, ere night fell 
the author of ’’Toxic Analysis” would 
seek the fiery-eyed Smalley and apologize 
to him.

But the circumstances which conspire 
against human happiness wing tiheor un
seen flight from the moot unlikely quar
ters. “Jiolly Jim” Jones noted only for 
tods laugh and his taste in beer, was the 
unconscious agent who quickened a lulled 
suspicion into fresh activity.

Although genuinely sorry to hear that 
the Bari was dead, Jones eoon recovered 
his wonted buoyancy and proceeded *0
entertain his guest with reminiscences of _
the deceased peer. Rev. Arthur Dunn and to» fiancee, Miss

‘IRy gum! said he, ‘Tithowti h» to’dehip Hunter, wtoo have been visiting his aster, 
ive till he war a • hundred. He wpr Mrs. Dicker, -have returned to their borne . 
as noils, tetiff ae a hit o’ reasoned i in Quebec. v 1

• -'7

That most shoe dressings are 
fatal to leather ia as generally 
known a* ia the fact that $Ily, met one 

in the village." ,
Dr. Smalley nodded witih marked oool- 

. In eu-ch wise did interlopers pry

TPackard's Spatial Ceablaitlen 
: i-Leather Drtsslag

1»-
ness
into a new practise!

Burt; Lester ,padd no heed to fois fellaw- 
rpraatitioner a (haufteur. He waiuted until 
Dr. Smalley bad concluded an examina
tion on fois own pafit. Them foe ibau-dhed 
tifoe village dootor’s arm.

“Wiil you oblige me by coming into 
tihe carridar a moment?” foe asked.

“Tfoere’e nothing—” began tihe otfoer
Mdffly.
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